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FOR GOVERNOR, '

W,l. F. PACKER, Lycotnin;.
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FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
NIM. STRICKLAND, Cheater

FOR JUDGESOF THE SUPREME COURT,
_WILLIAM STROIVG, -BMus.
JAMES TIMPIPSON, ,Erie.

DEMO RATIO COUNTY TICKET.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
C. S. GILBERT;Grent Bend.

FOR SHERIFF;
0. M. CRANE, Montrose.

FOR PROTHONOTARY,
G. M. DENISON, Oia►ock.

FOR ,REGISTER & RECORDER,
ILEUBEN TUTTLE, Gibson.

FOR IX)MMISSIONER.
JUDSON STONE, Middletown.

FOR TREASURER,
TDATIPL BREWSTER, Montrose.

FOR AUDITOR,
I. E. SIRCUARD, Jessup.

FOR CORONER.
JOHN BOLTON, Clifford.

Election, - Tuesday, October 13th

DeinTeratic Itlectings!

R. B. LrrrLE will address the Democracy at
the Cornell School House in Forest Lake,
Friday evening October 2nd, and at the Union
School House on the old Chenßngo Turnpike
three miles North of Montrose, Saturday ere-
sing, October 3d.

J. B. M'Cou.vst and others, will address
the Democracy at the Meeting House near
Kimball's in Choconnt, Friday afternoon, Oct.
2nd, at 2 o'clock. At Friendsville, Friday
evening Oct. 2nd. At the School House
near Otis Ross's in Middletown, Saturday af-
ternoon Oct. 3d, at 2 o'cloCk. At Birchards.
vine, Saturday evening, Oct. 3d, Men of all
parties'are invited to attend.

Are you Assessed 1

If not, remember that: Saturday, October
third,.is the last day, on which .assessments
can be made to enable you to vote At. the com•
ing election. See that eery man in your
district is prepared to vote for Packer and the
whole ticket.

The tickets for State and County offi-
cers will be printed in a few"days. Will the
caudidflys attend to their distribution in the
-differentTovibsu.pa-p.,-+.-...

Sir See advertisement of Fort Edward
Institute in• another column. An opportu-
nity is here presented fur students with limit-
ed means to acqUire a good education.

jarWe are indebted to H. W. Hoss (kCo

dealers in Pianos, Melodeons &c., at Bing-
hamtonffor some pieces of very fine sheet mu-
sic.

esk

SarThe Democratic Congressional .Con-
ference;has chosen PAUL LEIDY Esq. of Dan-
ville, as the norninern the Luzerne district,
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Mr. llosrroomEnv, the Member elect. C.
K. BECKALEW Esq. has been selected as the
Democratic Candidate for State Senator in the

dontour district. •

Look Oat !

jar We advise our readers to keep a
sharp look out fur bad money just now. Su
many Banks have failed or suspended that it
is best to be cautious until the -crisis it over.
The beat way is to not keep much money on
baud, and if any of our patrons have a one,
three or five dollar bill that they do not want
to ll* Ittimedisitely, they bad better send
it to the. printer, (who will pay it out a-
gain in double quicktime,) and thus prevent
two personsfrom losiiig money. Who will
be the first among hundieds to respond to the
above! Don't fear you will all speak at
once.

Democrats are Tolima Work
But a few days now remain before election.

Is each Democrat in Susquehanna Giunty
doing his duty in vies of the important con -

test about to be decided ? If not set about
it at once. See that every Democrat be as-
sessed, and that be is on the ground on the
13th prepared to do ,his duty: Our friends
are confident of carrying' the State by a• 1.6-
umphatt majority, and thousands of Demp-
crate throughout the State will remain at
borne thinking their votes are not needed.—
But this feeling must not be allowed to pre-
rail. Although sure of a large majority': er-
ery effort should be pat forth to increase it,
sad thus put a Anal quietus upon the arrant
agitators who are making one last desperate

_
struggle to ride into power upon false issues.
Our opponents know that we' anticipate an
easy victory, and hope to conquer by strata-
gem. They think we will be careless of our
strength, while they are' working quietly, but
desperately, endeavoring to bring out every
available 'vote for 'their ticket. A defeat to
them -now is utter destruction, and feeling
-this theywill eagerly grasp. at every means
attainable to save themselves from being ut-
terly wiped out. as a party. If we suffer them
to beat us now, or come near to doing it,
they will then make a desperate effort toi de-
feat our Congressmen next Fall, and cripple
licr.l3ecainares Administration. The Qon.
gm= chosen last Yell is Democratic by a
clear majority over all, and Wilmot'a defeat
in this State will give us the next Congress,

' three to one.

_ itir The Normal School numbers over
ftttt pupilsOncluding about forty is the pri-
mill department. We advise all who feel
an interest iA swell matters to drop in and see
low 6.lrey they are progrepg.

tiiittiv's test tirade itirtillest- the 'De.
mocracy.

G.'A. Grow's.speech it this plaee'Wednes-
day evening, Sept. 23d was a concatenation
of foolish falsehoodi conceived andutteied for

he purpose ofreversing the public judgment,
on the wool - question.. It deserves' at.tention,
not because of the ability it displayed;but.in
consideration oftheposition occupied by its
author. lir. Grow's zeal in behalf of the
Digger 11-only oUtstripped by his -sympathy
for his bribed associates ; ho defends the
cause of both as well as a pervous and ir-
ritable traitor to his patrons and party could
be expected to:

-The speech in question.was&carefully pre
paredrehash of the 'bugbear Modes and false
hoods with sehith the mint-ens of the lir. Y.
Tribune abounded during the last Presiden-
tie! campaign ; and a weak effort to create
a prejudice against , the highest judicial
tribunal in the land. The orator omitted,
however, to "state that the odious legislation
complained of by the " friends of free Kan-,
eat," was all wiped out by the terrible' "

gus Legislature " at its last session. If be
had been desirous Of acquainting his audito-
ry with the actual condition ofaffairs in that
Territory, why did'nt he admit that the test-
oath laws and the twelfth section of the act
concerning slave property were repealedi—-
&Ades, what good result can be attained by
a recapitulation at this day of the outrages
committed in Kansas two years ago!

_Public men should deal with questions as
they find them, instead of laboring to foment
strife by reviving dead issues. ,-Every-reading
man in the country knows that since the in-
auguration of Mr. llccnarrax and the ap-
pointment of Gov, WALK.ER order has pre-
vailed in Kansas,' and every interest of the
territory has been protected. The spirit and
letter of the organic law has been'vindicated
and that vindication makes Kansas free.—
With reference to Mr. Grow's denunciation of
the Dred Scott decision, it is enough to say
that. that denunciation if designed to encour-
age hostility to law, is, moral treason. The
doctrine of the decision is founded in sound
reason and' the unbroken action of the goy•
eminent since its organization. Weak men,
like Grow, wanting the Ability to show the
decision unsound, meanly resort to falsehoods
designed to prejudice the public against.those
who made it. Thus, they assert that the ma-
jority of the Supreme Court judges are slave-
holders--a lieflagrantand inexcusable. But
bow absurd and ridiculous the mustachoid
shrieker from Glenwood appears in denounc"-
ing Chief Justice Taney as influenced by cor-
rupt and partisan motives! Grow and Wil-
mot sitting in judgementon the decisions of
the most learned and able juristsin the land !

verily, the "sheep di:Ariel" is fortunate in
the possession of two: such stars ! But the
lustre of bur luminaries is, dimmed by the
reflection that neither have professionally dis-
tin,guished themselves. Grow abandoned the
legal profession because he could not succeed
in it and five sixths of the cases carried from
srelt...,,tio coati. gig

were reversed. It is well enough to •bear
these facts in mind when we hear the propri-
etors of "my district," assail the wisest, ju-

.dicial tribunal in the Republic:
We are informed that Grow in response to

questions Toopounded, to him by us during
the speech to which we have referred, indulg-
ed in insinuations-against our persona! char-
acter; the hisses; groans and yells of his
" free speech " parasites prevented, us from
hearing him. It seems that he chose louse
the weapons of ihe blickguard, rather than
fairly and truthfully respond to our inquiries
and admit himself a wilful. liar. Dema-
gogues have adopted like dishonorable expe-
dients 'heretofore, to relieve themselves from
difficulty into which \they bare been plunged
by their inordinate ambition and contempt
for crnth. If we are guilty of the imperfec-

-1 tionilimputted to us, 'we-conclude froth an in-
spection of the Republican Slaterind 'County
Tickets, that our chances for a nomination
by that party for some lucrative office, AreexceedinglyT good. Had we Supposed that
the Gletiwood shrieker desired a personal
wrangle, we might have obtained and produc-
ed an interesting letter of his written to a
certain Hotel Keeper on a very delicate sub
ject. Miserly libertinism should not, be too
defiant and aggressive and " those who live
in glass houses should not throw stones."

Special Session at the Legislature.
Gov. Pollock ha• issued a proclamation, or-

dering the Lf..gislature to convene on Tuesday,
October 8t.1),!,' It is called together in conse-
quence of:the serious financial revulsion now
prevailing:and it is designed to "take into,
consideration and adopt such measures ofre-
lielas the present exigency demands."- Who
it is really intended to " relieve," whether
the people or the Banks remains to be seen.
It is understood however that the design is to
relieve the Banks if possible from the respon-
sibility of specie payments of their liabilities.
The movements of the Rag Mill operators
should be carefully noted, and the proper per-
sons be held responsible for what may be
done. When our excellent Gov. Bigler wasdefeated three years ago, it .was pretended
that his wisely restrictive,. Banking policy
was not to be disturbed, yet at each session.since it has been trio plainly shown that all
such pretensions were designedly. false. Banks
bave.been chartered indiscriminately, and theConsequcnce's ate now partially felt; bills which
last week were psid out for labor at par, are
no* being redeemed by did Brokers at the
very modest stun of from ten to tkirty per
cent discount.

We regret the action of the Legislattire
will be at so late an hour the people will not
have an opportunily to pass judgement upon
their acts on the 13th. The Bank manag-
ers understand thin, and, if any,thing is to be
done which they fear to go before _the people
with as an issue,- it will be deferred until a day
or two before electron, -thus preventing the
people from administering.the appropriate re-
buke. In our Legislature we bare no confi-
dence, for with the elect* of Simon Cam;
eron to thelTuited States"Seitate; hiring the
l'enOsylvania Rail Road Co., to take the Main
Line by releasing them from alttaxesfor State
purroses „upon rill their property forever;

(which*the SupremeCollft ha since decided
was unconstitutional,) and Ite imposition of
nearly $101,00,0,000 of ship-plasters upon - the
State, as a rect'prd., we way expect them to do
almost. anything. They laity however as well
retnember that there is a -Supreme Court in
the State. We hope that Chase will not for-
get boi the Miss of liti'c'ocitiitutenta feel on
'the Bank question when he gets to Barris•
burg.

first. This must hen been apparent to some
of those who signed the earlier effort of this
band of Eastern moralists, for whits the first
memorial was signed by forty-Mere persons,
but twenty-eight have earned an tkpenviable
!notoriety by appending, their signittires to
I this rigmarole of stupidity .and nonsense
which hasbeen vomited . forth from that hot-
bed of treason aid infidelity to the Constitu-
tion—New England. The sensible men of
the country might have forgiven the first out-
break of wounded vanity, as exhibited in the
Silliman memorial, but when a small faction
bfusen persevere in a caudal which insults
the patriotism and intelligence of the Nation
they cease to he objects of commiseration,
and must expect to be elevated in The pilloiy
of public scorn and contempt, as a warning
for all those who may be disposed to tread in
their footsteps.

But upon what new charges is the Chief
Magistrate arraigned by these I'ecksniffs of
the Black Republican patty Y Like the boast-
ful coward who sets up a man of straw,• and
then exults over the ease with which he van-
quished his redoubtable opponent, these. New
Haven bruisers are jubilant over the fact that
Mr. Buchanan did not see fit to notice every
silly assertion contained in their tirst epistle.
The omission to do this very thing is what
the President is most commended for, and
justly too. The Chief Magistrate Could- not
stoop to the position of disputingon merede-
tails. I.le had not time to undertake the
difficult taik,of teaching a New England
professor, ilie difference between a proposition
and afact, between the coinage of a weak or
wicked imagination and the plain teachings
of every day occurrences. When, however,
certain definite charges were made effecting
the official integrity of. the President, --then
the answer came, and in a form as potential
as truth, as clear and convincing as the plain-
est mathematical proposition. Not one point
in the first memorial that rises_to the dignity
of argument was overlooked by the Presi;
dent. The faet is abundantly proven by
this second epistle, which is a weak and tnis-
erable attempt to cover up their previous
blunders.—Psnnsylva

Itutifour people wish to be ,
rele.ssed from

the liability ofserious' losses from 'broken banks
in future, let them rally to the support of
r.kCICER for Crovernor, audGunaar for Repre-
sentative. The election of these men will be

safe 'guarantee that the various interests of
the State and County will be properly ittco•
den to.Those of you wltoltappen to have a few
;dollars of worthless bills in your pockets just
'now, will bear in mind that another $lO,OOO,
000'of worthless " promises to pay," are.to
chartered at the 'next session, unless we secure
a Democratic Governor and Legislature.—
Democracy has ever proved herself true on
th's important question, chile the opposition
from the day of Jackson &ma to the present
time have always favored a loose system of
Banjo, no matter under what colors they
sail.Think of this when you go to the polls
on the 13th.

•

r OP •

Striking Contrasts.
"Our own Wilmot" is now the favorite of

the opposition in this section for Governor.
A few years ago when he was talked of for
Judge of the District, they held a vo%un
teer caucus in this place, and nominated a
darkie as his opponent. In '4O they declared
they wanted a Congressman to represent this
district ofPennsylvania, instead of Texas or
North Carolina. They now take him to their.
bosom, although his only repudiation of the
doctrine upon which they then opposed him,
has been a denial of his 'old faith in or-
der tO,gain favor among the tariff men of the
State.

"The gallant G:ow" is now second to Da-
'vy in the affections of.the old enemy, yet it
is but a very short time since they only spoke
of him as "The Tunkhannock creek Parrot,
Green Grow—An insignificant Pettifogger,
without sufficient brains" &c., dc.

If a negro was then a proper opponent for
Wilmot wby not now Y But perhaps as he is
now tiding ss-negro hobby be is better or at

least, just as good as a negro !

Is the "Parrot" any less a parrot because
lie has learned a new song! He was then
objected to as "green," btit perhaps he has itu
piovad 1.7 being scristen-bai. dried or partially
baked. Finally if the hairy youth once lack-
ed brains, have they-been introduced into his
caput by a surgical process, or is he.still de-
ficient

Tiogn County.
The Democratic County Convention met

at Wellsboro' on the- 151.11 inst.,and nominated
Austin Lathrop for Assembly-; A. S. Brewster
for Prothonotary ; John Long, for Register
and Recorder; Thos: Reynolds, forTreasuter ;

A. H. Bacon, for Commissioner and \Vm. B.
Rit.th, for Auditor. The folios ing among oth
er 'resolutions were adopted

Resolved, That we congratulate the people
of this Union, upon the election of James Bu-
chanan to the chief ungistracv,and that we
point to his wise andpatriotic course as a full
vindication of the 4con6dence of the people.

Resolved, That we deplore and denounce as
the source of an unmitigated evil, that
sectional agitation,which has so lung•embit•
tered and injured the pence of the country;
that we deny and repudiate the right of one
State to interfere with, and give shape to,
the domestic institutions of another; that to
the people of the States and Territories, exclu-
sively, .belongs the right to determine all
local questions affecting their domestic policy,
without interference from any outside power.

==ca
jrarT. B. PETERSON' issued on Saturday the

26th ult., a new work by Mrs. CAROLINE LEE
lIF.Nrz. entitled "The lost daughter" complete
in one large duodecimo comae neatly bound
in cloth for 81,25 or in two volumes, paper
cover, for *Lock. The publisher has also in
prem., and .411 imne or. tile 3.1 ot Ootulrcur,
" TIALts receipts for the -...-

taining 4545 receipts, facts, directions, kC,
being a complete family directory and hott • -

hold guide. This work will be complete in ,
one large volume of 800 -pages. Price, neat-

ly bound in c10th,51,25. zzCopies of either of these works will be sent
to any part of the United Slates free of pcs-
Inge on any one remitting the price of the
work to the publisher in a letter, directed to
No. 306 Chestnut street Philadelphia.

Resi,ltyd, That to Gen. Packer and bis as-
sociates on the Detnocratie ticket for State
officers, we-pledge our cordial and hearty snp
port, and invoke to their aid all-good citi-
zens who would maintain the honor and in-
tegrity okour State, save it from the. grasp of

Q of class of
nut. who wntild dc_surby IliCideana

of our Union.
Iteso Iit 1ions

Passcd unanimously by the Susquehanna
County Normal School, Sept, 24tA 1857.
Resolved, That the tliarks of the Susque-

hanna County Normal -School are due, and
are hert-liv tendered to the Susq'a Co., Agri-
cultural Society fur the courtesy rind kindness
shown them by that Society at the Animal
Fair held Srpt, 234 1857.

VI?exolred, That acop: of the above resolu-
tion be forwarded to the cretary of the \g.
Society; and to each of the county rapers
for publication.

Az,- We learn that the opposition -candi-
date for Register and Recorder, with the aid
of a certain well known proselyte to "Repub-
licanism" is soliciting rotes in his own section
of the county, on the ground that lie is a
Foreigner, and is opposed to "Americanism."
This is curious enough when the great mans of•
the party which nominated him are 'either
" Ameticars," or have been, and have made
as yet no puLlic renunciation of the doc-
trine. If the convention nominated him 011

the " anti-American" doctrine, Why did'ut
they pass resolutions to that etTect I Of course
the Democrats of the county will only laugh
at this silly attempt 0f the opposition to en-
trap them. Although a mania no better or
worse on account of his birth place, yet we
cannot but notice this attempt ofa portion of
our opponents to dodge their own issues.--

dab
Penalty:waling a Bank.

The case of the commonwealth against the
Honesdale Bank, to recover the penalty im-
posed by the Banking law of the State, for
not keeping its notes at par in Philadelphia,
was tried at Honesdale last week. and resul-
ted in a venlict of .5998,97 in favor of the
Commonwealth. The suit was instituted a-
bout a year .ago, and it was then given out,
as the intention ofthe Commonwealth officers*
to enforce this penalty against the banks that'
had neglected to comply with the provisions
of the law requiring them to keep their notes
at par in the cities ofPhiladelphia and Pitts-
burgh, respectively ; but instead of this, the
number of delincittent Banks, then large, ,has
since greatly increased, and compliance with
the law either east or west ofthe AlL;ghanies,
is now Nineexception and not the rule. Nin
tenths of the issues of the interior Banks Of
the State which find their way to Philadel-
',biome at a disedunt of from to 2 per cent.,
and: the .fact is equally disgraceful to thefinUking institutions of the State, . and the
State authorities, which permit this systemat-
te ler:seam' of awe kw. It is, we are aware,
a matter of very large interest to the. occur-
rent money brokers, and in . many. cares to
the Banks themselves, which have agencies
to buy up their notes, but it is.rt grievous tax
.upon the community, and especially upon la-
bor, in the correction ofwhich both the inter-
ests and honor of the Commonwealth are con-
cerned. The council in this ease, on the part
of the Commonwealth—Hon. John C. Kunkel
and Gen. Wm. 11. Miller—are able and expe
rieneed lawyers, and ,the fornier is reported to
have won great credit by the itbility'and force
of his argument before thejury.. Wesit.cere-
ly trust he will not allow the opportunity to
pass ofadding still further to his legal reputa-
tion, by bringing every delinquent Bank
in the State into Court.' A single conviction
of a single institution, once in three years a-
mounts to nothing, and in no. Way insures
the Observance of the law. Justice demands
the prosecution of every Bank that ha's viola-
ted the law, and unless this is done the State
authorities will be held equally censurable
with the Banks themselves.—Reading (Ai-
re/le

AV- The .official result of the election fur
Congressional Delegate from Nebraska Terri-
tory, is Its follos-s :

"

Judge F. Ferguson. [elected] 1,051
.B. B. Chapman, present delegate..],597
B. P. Rankin - 1 304
J. M. Thayer

,

1,288
All of these except Chapman are Democrats,

showing a majority against the Black Repub-
licans of nearly three to one.

In Vermont the majority for the Black Re-
publicans, which lot Fall was 29,0000 a now-
reduced to 12,000. ,The Democrats gained,
while the opposition lost largely.

In •Maine also, the Democracy bare done
nobly. Last Fall the Kansas party carded it
by some 27,000,''n0w they only carry 'it by
about 11,000. The Democrats feel confident
of atriumph at the next election. .

A Second Shriek front the Skillman
Itlcinorfalists.

' Aftersix weeks endurance ofthe lash which
President Buchanan applied with such merit-
ed severity, Mr. Silliinan and his illustrious
companions have issued a rejoinder to the
Chief Magistiite's reply to their previous me-
morial upon the subject. of Kansas affairs.—
The complacency of these self-constituted ex-
pounders of politics and morals, like the
drunkenness of Mr. 'Fudge's, is ehronic.—They do not see the finger of public disap-
probation pointing at them—nor hear the
verdict of approval which has greeted the
Pre-ident from men of all political parties, for
the masterly and dignified rebuke 'adminis-
tered to-a band of discontented, querulous,
treason-mongers, -who impudently assumed
the office of censors; and arraigned the Presi-
dent fo? infidelity to those high duties Which
he promised to perfortn when inaugurated as
Chief Magistrate of this great Republic. . Mr.
Silliman and his brother

and
are

not satisfied - with the plain and unanswerableariuments put'forth in the reply of Mr. Bu-
chanan to theii first charges, though the na-
tion is, and;henee this second paper, which
is moreexquisite in its perversion of facts,more
suLflme a its a:A;rdity of reasoning than the

W,ilnioV4 Orptoiy.
We all remember, says the Pittsburg Un-

ion, with what luxuriance of adjectives and
intensity of fulsome adulation, the opposition
press proclaimed the oratorical excellence of
Mr. Wilmot, and the exultation with which
they prated of the fear which Gen. Packer
entertained of this dread champion. This,
we must not forget, was before the people had
had any oppottnnity of heating anything
about the jthtice of these panegyrics. wow,
since his keel merits ate not shrouded id the
mists of distance and ignorance, we hai've
ceased to hear anything further ofthis mighty
orator, who was to carry away, spell-bound,
the hearts and best affections of the corers of
the State.

Wherever he goes, be meets with but pear
reception, and leaves without a' regret from
his party friends. In •elation, Meadville,
nanklin and Mercer., he has been received by

comparatively sri3all nutnbers, less &Ai. ~

tail. Tut 'lPsatc or 1857----RUMMEL-, re.

ordinary town meeting. The humiliating- thecroprithioughout the Union deficient or
fact is, that his pilgrimage through the State bad .
has been an utter failure. The people-are No;;4 they item never better or those abun-
sick of abolition ;harangues, and are beginl dant.
ning tofsuapect. the real truth; that, there is Are we in $ state of war with other coun-
notliingbut trickery in the Kansas excite., tries or among ourselves f
ment, upon which her has been pleased to No:; we are at peace at home and abroad.
base his entire hopes of success. This cam- Are we afflicted with pestilence or fum-,
paigdwill be known. threugh coming time ine I
as that which way conducted by one of the. No; there is neither pestilence or famine
parties with an utter disregard of all State in the land,
Interests and the ignoring of its true issues. Are we suffering tornado, earthquake, fire

'`Wilmot declared at Clarion that in almost and consequent destruction of life and prop-
, every instance, but hid first speech at Yhila- ertAl No.
delphia, he had addressed himself to ques- Then, what is the cause of the present pan-
tints OrStete policy.. Noiv if we are not ie
grievously mistaken, Mr. Wilma is. In one ANSWER--A conspiracy of capitalists and
of his latest speeches at Mercer. he avoided fund-mongers acting upon and through—the-
them 'altogether, and in no' one speech of bauks to force debtors to sell; their property
which we have yet seen an account, do 'we at great sacrifice, in Cider alit the conspra-
now recall an instance in which he even al- tors may speculate—that big fish may eat up
luded to them except in the most distant the little ones. ,
and superficial ntamner, with ,the single ex- Paoor.--,-After. property Iles fallen down to

ception of that -at Clarion, where he was ruinous prices look, out soon after for a-grad-
forced to it by the previous' address of Gov. nal rise in the priiiedr of property, and then
Bigler. the capitalists. fund mongers and sharks of

its entire stock in trade, is apologies for society will become the sellers of property.
his proviso,' whose introduction was fraught REMEDY No. I.—When the banks assist in
with so much injury; threadbare tirades up- making a panic and pressure among business
on the horrors of shivery, and assaults upon men by a stringent curtailment of aceommo-
the consistency of others. All, this will do &diens to their customers, than in proportion
him but little good with the honest and in- as they lessen the amount of their circulation
telligent voters of our Commonviealth, who and thereby depreciate the valtte.of the cur-
would' much prefer to hear from him, some rency, an equitable adjustment_ in the same
intimations ,as to the probable course hi proportion shall be legal betireen the banks
would pursue as our State Governor, and not and their debtors.
as the representative of New England aboli- REMEDY No. 2.—When a bank -s.nspendir
tionism. its debtors should be absolved from their of4

From the Baltimore Sun, Sept. 25.
The United Male• Grand Lodge of

Odd Fellows.
This body is still in session in this city, and

the business is progressing rapidly. Among
the important business of Weduesdarwas the
presentation of the report of the Grand Treas.;
urer,.Hon. Joshua Vansant, 'stating a balance
as per repOrt of the finance' committee, of '
*19,339 52; received from the Grand—Secre-
tary for the year up to Sept. Ist, 1857, *17,-
60 4- 60;. note of U. S. Grand Lodge, at three
months, for $l, 500; do. do. at four month•,
*1200; net proceeds of note of Gmfia bodge.
at Ave months, $1044 50 ; note of Grant
Lodge of Maine, *l2l 15; note of Grand En-
campment of Mainesllo 00—tnaking a total
of 01,826 79 ; from which is deducted for
Mileage, per diem, current expenses, salaries,
&c.,521,412 55. Of the balance there are
drafts, Whieliwill not he arable until after
the adjournment of the Granil,Lodge;aniriunt-
jag to $1,124 79, and lea'ving *cash balance
in the treasury of *7,988 45. The report es—-
timates that $ll,OOO will be required to pay
the per diein and mileage of . the reprpsenta-
lives, and that $2,011 .55 will be required
more than is now in thetr.ta,-er7lol that put-
lose. It further estimates that a balance of
*4.000 will stand against the treasury on the
IstofDecember nest. The report exhibits a
balance of $173 72 greater than that of last
year.

The Committee on Finanee, in its report,
spoke of the necessity ofreducing the expense
of the Grand Lodge, either by a reduction of
mileage, per diem ; a resort to biennial ses-
sions, or limit the number of representatives
to one from each subordinate Grand Lodge.

The Grand Secretary made a supplements
ry report of the amounts received by him
since the former report and•up to the 23,1 in-
t•tant, to be %WM 31, of which *672 were
balances from Grand Lodges, *1,465 31 for
eau's,• $924 10 for books, $33 '75 for odes,
".)-:l"4‘itir iAtiVtigitatfiirous, cen t
Grand Encamptnont b:ilan•;es SI3I 20, chat-
ter *6O, dues 92 45, and miscellaneous *320-
62.

ligations. This would compel stockholders"
to prevent suspension.—New York Daily
Newt. -

lloway's Oiltnotatand Pills.—Proiided
withhtheseremedies, a person of the tnost del-
icate physique may brave any climate. They
comprehend within the circle of their cura-
tive influence all internal diseases notorgan-
ic, and all the varieties of outward inflama
lion. Be careful not to be imposed upon- by
a spurious article.palined upon you for genu-
ine. The latter nie known by a water trunk
iu every leaf of the book of directions accom-
panying each pot and box. This Water-mark
consists of the words, ‘, .//otioteay, New York
and London," which ought to be seen in semi-
transparent letters inthe paper. Mild it up
to the light. -

Partial Dcafnens and Dischargeio

1P eer tooLate.—.llundreds just within the
grasp of Consumption are saied erery year
by the ruitliful use of Wistar'stalsain of Wild
Cheery. Its success in allayik and curing
ses ere protracted coughs is unprecedented.
None is genuine unless signed I. Butts.

DR. 3. C. AYES, the world renowned Chemist
orNew England, is now stopping at the Burnet
house in this city. lie has been a tour of the
Western States, with his scientific nssociates,to
investigate their remedial productions, or such
as ho can make remedial. We notice' lie has
beer. received with marked distinction by our
ley:Wing; citizens of the Wet and are rejoiced to
findtifer hare shown.a prOper estimate of the
rottnwho has perhaps done mare for the , relief
of human ills than any other
Journal, Cincinnali,

Fair mid Cattle Show.
Tbe,Annual Fair and battle Show of the

Society was held at Montrose Sept 231 The
interest manifestly is increasing.' and the
attendance was fully as large as on,any pre-
vious occasion, and the Exhibition in all the
various departments excellent. "

The track prepared for the exhibition of
horses within the enclosure added much to

'a-ibdress was deliveredlilt
GUYER. D9.. PreAident of the Bradford Co.
Agricultural Society..

The various Committees made their re.ports,
which were adopted. ana the Premiums ,or-
dered to be-paid as follows, to wit: • •
For the beet DeVon Bull, H. Smith,. $5,00

2d " " J.J.M.cliinney, 3,00
IL

.
" S. IL Sayre,- 2,00

from the Ear.
Dr..llartley generou-lv offers to attend all

persons suffering from affections of the ear at
his office,. 760 Broadway, N. V., without.
charge until cured, thereby proving his suc-
cess unequaled, and protecting the deaf fro ti
being swindled by paying .self stvled-kauriitsexorbitant fees in advance, andtheinflictionofstill more_serious.evils*, by pr.rmi tiny tie
application of.dang,erous remedies by inexpe
rienced and unskillful hands.• Dr.
here state that he ha.s rto connection whites.-
er with any person advertising=to cure deaf;
ness, neither has he given permission for the
publication of a certificate purporting to

-

emanate from him, and cannot, therefore, be
responsible for any alarming consequences
resulting from rashness and desperation:—
The loss of money limy not be material to
some persons, but the deprivation of one of
the, most important of the senses .Ought to be
regarded and 'rested with more than Ordina-
ry.solicitude. Deafness, noise in the head,
an i all disagreeable discharges from the ear
speedily and permanently removed. A core
in all cases guaranteed where inalformition
does not exist. 'Thirteen years' close.and al-
most uniivided attention to thfs branch of

ecial piictiee has enabled him to reduce
his treatnle'at to such a degree of success as
to find the most confirmed and obstinate cas-
es yield by a steady attention to the means
prescribed. ,

'The following testimonials are submitted
with copfidenee. They will show at least in
what estimation his professional qualitloations
are held by some of the most distinguished
medical men of the onuntiv : •

Best Durham " W. 11:rdiardett, 5,00
2d Les:t " " li. Dri4ker, 3,00

For die best G')w. 11. Smith, • 5,00
2J " B. Smith, • 3,00
3d 64 64 Wm. Smith, 2,00

For t he beat Cow ,d; Calf, S. W. Breed, 5,00
2d " " •" S. W. Breed, 3,00
3d " " " Wm. Jessup, 2,00

For the best 2 years oki
Durham Ileifer, Wm. Jessup, 5,00

For the b eat 2 years old
.

-

Devon Helfer, . IL Smith, 50
. 2d Lest do. A. l3rundige, 3,00 a

3d " do. . A. P. Ilollister, 2,00
For the best lot of 5 Dur-

ham yearling,%
For the.best lot of 5 De-

Vin. Jesup, 5,00

von yearlings,
For the best lot of ;► Na-

A. P. Hollister, 5,00

live stock,
For the best iet of 5 De-

Wth. Aujn, t,OO

von Calves,

TESTIM.Oti IA 1.8.
„.„

"I hare bad the plenswe tomeat Dr. Ilan-
ley in practice, and have been led to form a
favorable opinion of Ma Character, both in
profusion and as a gentleinan.” ' -

IL .Smith,

W. IL PARKER, M. I)., Professor ciiSttrorery."From my intercoursewith'Dr. artrey
have found his deportment-to be correct and
gentlemanly."

S. W. Breed had 3 of the best calves on
the ground. The committee could not award
for less than 5, but will saythey were very
fine.-
For the best yoke ofOxen, •

five years old, C. - Markham, 5,00
The shove cattle were very large, har-

nesseii and hitched ton light iliorse buggy,
"precisely like horses—they trotted off under
the rein as evenly and as tractably as a. pair
of well broke hem". These cattle were train-
ed.
For 2d best yoke of Oxen,' •1 5 fears old • R.ChicheSter, 40)00'
iC7 3d best t 3 y'.r-old do. F. A. Bliss, -Fg,o4

4th best 7 years old, Robert Kent; 2,00
.Fur the best yoke of 3

years old steers, . - N. Smith,5;00
2d best do. N.- Park; ' 3,00
3d best do. • Col. Smith, 2,00

For the best yoke of 2
years old Steers, H. Smith, 5,00

2d best do. J. W.,Young, 3,00
By special recommendation' of the com-

mittee
For 4 years ,al,l Steers, David Banke-r, 3,00

" " " " Henry Drinker, 300
For the best fine wooled

Buck, E. B. Goodrich, 3,00
For the best fine wooled. '

Ewes, -

E. B. Goodrich, 300
For the best•South Down •

Buck, Levi Summers, 3,00
For the best South Down

Ewes, - H. P. Robbins, 3,00
2d best do. • IL P. Robbins, 2,00

For the best long wooled •
-

Buck, • • • Charles Risley, 3,00
2d best do. - .1. 11. White; 2,041,
3d best do. Dau'l Stewart, 1,00

For the best long wooled •gores, ' 11. C. Conklin; 3,00
"2d best do. Dan'l Stewart, 2,00
3d best do, • 11. 0. Conklin, 1,00

For the best 'Boar, _ H. C. Conklin, 3;00
Bost Breeding Sow, H. C. Conklin, 3,00

_ • 24 beg do. •. J. Ferguson, 2,00
34 best do.. - J. Ferguson,- 1,00

For the best Stallion • '
"Moscow,"v' • ',R.-Thayre, Jr., 5,00

24 best,"HambriMt," G. Harrison, 3,00
3.1 best, "Shakespeare,"S. Shelp, .2,00

• 4th _best, • "Morgin -

Tyler," ' D. W. Glidden, 1,00
The BeaMare and Colt, IL 0:-Conklin, 5,00

2d bestr do. J. Vantott, : 3,00
3d best 49.' • . D. Marsh, • 2,00

VALENTZ!: E OTT,P D.
Mitre= of Coro,

Mr. Goodwin, 18th! street, near 'Broadway.
Mr. William Silvey, 70 Courtin& street.
Mr. 11. P.Thrtiman, Counselor at Law, 16

City Ilall Place, New York.
Dr. Bell, Dentist, Auburn, N. Y.

—Mr. Seth Paine, Editor, Chicago.
Mr. James R. Burtis Gas Works, Chic. o.
Mrs. 'Hawley, and Mt.'Fred. Dean, Spri g-

field; Illinois.
Mr. B. F. Stephenson; Jacksonville,' DV
Miss Sarah,Swaine, Nantucket. " ,
Miss Rebecca D. Howard, Fair!, ar,en, Mass.
James Burnett, Pleasant Valley, near IV-

keepsie, N. Y.
Tagus,.--For cure, t25. In compliance-

with the reyrescof a large number of corres-
pondents in the country, whose circumstanc-
es will not admit of a visit- to New York, Dr.
11. will forward a package by Express .c3n-
Wiring-all the necessary treatment, applianc-es,:&c.,withampleinstructionstoeffect a
cure; on receipt oftlO, and the balance when
cured. THESE TEEMS CONTINUED ion wire
MONTI' ONLY. •

rif In Washington, Co. the, Coprnission-
ers have printed tickets for and against thd
tnendments to the Constitution; and will dis-
tribute them to the carious townships: This
is,tharight course, and it ought to be adOpted
in every other county.

Susquehauna Association.
The SuNuehanna Association. of Univer-

salists will hold its.annual session at Mont.
rose the first Wednesday and following Thurs-
day in Oct. (7th sk, Bth.) - A cordial invita-
tion ise xtended to all friends,both laytnanind
clergy.- TturiZ coming from a distance can
call at the Church where-a committee of ar-
rangements will direct them to places of en-
tertainment: We expect a good: time. Po
not fail to lie present to enjoy- it -with wt.

A. 0. WARREN, Standing Clerk. -

Inflammation of the Eyes, likeall other
inflammation, is caused by. impurity of the blood,
which closes all eruptive diseases, aartalt4rlieuto
scurvy, trials, sores, ulcers,&c. Thellood being
unhealthy, also occasions dropsies. ManY times
it is caused by improper treatment of a former
disease, the vessels .being filled withstreus hn
mors instead of blood. • Free eVocrultions by"the
pills'open the passage into the btadderand carry
ofFthe corrupted humors, and renew them with
pureand healthy blood,l).which will drive out -of
the Cody all intitturnation.eruptiono of the _oltin
and all dropsical complaints. They will be a
shield to every form of diseaseto guardYeti front
the cold grasp of denth,ond cause life and strength
to remain, and the countenance to brighten with
the bloom ofb6anty and health." [oct.l

Notice...Tho TOWN COUNCIL will..b4)4
its legular, monthly meeting.nn 'aipx.DAY ei9n•-
ing, Oct.. 6.th, 1857. Po. Onlei.,

. . .
• .

..

..,_-
In New Milford on the 23d: lest, =JAMES

BOYLE aged 61 years.- kir:Boyle wasa native
of.the North ofIreland... He emigrated- to ,this
conntry in 1816, and by indestry, sobriety, aid
uprightness -ofcharacter; he merited the ..respect
of all' Whe knew him. - -' ' ,••.

'

-,

.-rou..• THE FALL: ..OF 180..
13UR(MT is • Oeur•--receiving- lime

1.1.-..stock of FALL and WINTER DRY
lOODS,inciuditig his usual assortuient, :And
ofthe - • ‘

BEST INE-VEST STYLES
iq.inzirkek which, mill- Le sold on,, the meat_

.favorable term& •
•

'New Milford, Sept. 36th UM. - -

ItietisetitniTe Gelding;-13. Drinker; -5,
2d best -de. Jae. Linaberg, 3,00
3d best do. - D. Marsh,- s,OO.

The best pair of matchedIlorseji . J. BrOwn, 5,00
, 2d:-test, do.. A. Tiffany, 3,00

3d best do. E. Tayltir, 2,00
-The I;4;st pair of matehe& . •

three year old , colts', Sa's A:..Bunnell, 3,00
-.24 best 'do. -

-M. L. Catlin, 2,00
For thibest lot ofDucks'

(12,) W. Welhtliab, 2,00 _

2d best do. M.K.Vanorsdale ,1,00
For the hest lot •of

Chickens, (12,) M.Baldwin, 2,00
_

2d best do. , E. Post, 1,00
The best lot offoirls (6,) W. E. Post, • 2,00
The best lot of Turk.eys4M.K.Vanorsdale,2,oo
-For the best Firkin Butter, Jacob Decker, 5,00

2d best do. , P. Wells, 4,00
best It COmilini-vobeat Melbuish,l,oo

For the greatest quantity
_

ofButter-and Cheese, 11. C. Conklin, 5,00
Began April 10th with 21 Cows, and 7

more from June, 4 were 3 years, old, and-
one 2 years old-7-28 iu all. Made up to Sept.
23d 3940 lbs.,'or 49 firkins and 20. !hi., and
fattened 4 calves until 5 weeks 'old.

2d greatest quantity, Walter A11etr,43,6
Made from 10 ('.owe from May /at to Sept.

22d 15 firkins 0r.1200 lbs., and raised eight
calves. _

For the best Chekese, not
less than 25 lbs., :I 11. P. Leomis, $3,00

J2d best do: • C. J. Curtis,' 2,00For the best spceituen,of . , • .
Fall Apples,..-.. En Gregory, • 2,00

2d best do. L. Whitbeek,- 1,00
The best variety do. .L. M: Turret!, 2,00

2d best.tlo., C. J. Hollister, 1,00
The best Winter Apple, Thos. Johnson; 2,00

2d best do. Eri Giegory., 1,00/
FOr the beet and greatest -

variety of Vegetables, H. C. Jessup,- 240
2 best do. 11. C.J.essup, . 1,00

For the best Pears, * J:Tewksbury, 1,00
" " Maple Sugar, S. Newton, 2,0.0 .

21 best do. A. Aldtieh, 1,09
For the best Cider Vine-

wt.', 5 gallons, • . W. Tiffany,' • 3,00
2d best do. If. Brewater,i 2,00
3sl best do. 11. L. BlowersP1,00

For the best specimen of
Honey', Cee Wells, 2.00

2d best do. J. Etheridge, 1,00For the best lot of Shoe -

Leather, • A.-P. Keeler, 3,00
• 2d best do. J. Moss & Bros., 2,00

The best lot of Harness - • •,

Leather, • J.Mass & Bros., 3,00
The beSt lot of Calf-Skins,J. Moss ik Bros., 3,00

2d best do.. fr A. P. Keeler, 2,00 •
The best Double*Tearn : •

Harness, • G4F.-Fordltm, 3,00
The best. single Carriage

Harness, . G.F. Fordham, 3,00 -

TheBest CalfSkinBoots, W. P. 0men, 2,00
2d best do. IL Ward, 1,00

For the best Single Car-- -
riage, E.. 1.1. -Rogers, 5,00

2, 1 best do. • .H. Clenrolisi , 3,00 -
For the best lot of Horse

Shoes, K. E. Hawley, 2,00-
2d best do. J.B.Vanwitikle, 1,00

For the best Pto* for ' •

gentral use, •. Catlin's .- *. :

patent,. Mott & Tilden, 3,00
The best Cultivator, Mott -&-Tiltlea, 2,00

" (Ann Shelter, D. D. - D,OO
" " Churn, Fanners Burke, 2,00
" Firkins, Francis Burke, -2,00
" " Cheese Press, 0. F. Fargo, 2,00*
" " *Horse Rake,' •Chauncv Foot; 2,00

" Bee Hive,- Coe Wells, 2,00

v--94'4*-"1/".•Ciuni-r). /0: 4.-mr, 3,00

The best Wool " W: 11. Fitch, -3,00 .
best " - " Mrs. M. C. Sutton, 2,00

The best Flannel, Mrs. J. Harrington, 2.00
2d best do. Mn'. I. But ts,••• - 1,00.

Thebest Fulled Cloth, Mis,J. Harrington, 2,00
For the 'best Woolen

Socks, - ' Mrs. J. Butts, ' 2,00
2d best do. iMrs.E. Gardner, 1,00

The best Woolen Mit-. ••. .
tens, 'Miss J,,T.Peckham-, 7,00

24 best do. Mrs.,. C. Ely, • ,50
For the best Patch--

work Quilt, ITarring;ton, 3,00
2d best. do. .. •N. M. Taylor, 2,00

The .best -Quilt of• air - -
kind,. Mrs. A. Moodie,, 3,00
The above was 'Woolen; the entire mates

rial of her own manufacture. - •

2d best do, an octagon, Mrs. Evrict, 2,00
No Bonnets being offered the committee

'recommend the transfer of those premiums
for a specithen of Needlework Skirt to"

* Mrs.Davey. $l,OO
For specimens of Embrodery and Needle-

work on.Flannel and Muslin to •
• Miss Dora Keeler, *l,OO

At the Plowing Matchlield at Friendsville
on the .15th, the Following: premiums here
awarded : . . "-

For the best Plowing, 11.H. Harrington, *5,00
2d ." ..-4,00
34 - " C: J Hollister,
4th " " George Harvey, 2,00
-sth ." .". • Samuel Hinton, • 1,00

WM. J. TURRELL, Reig- 'Seery,


